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iliff f'1' ~ ~ (~;mr): gold has been rehabilitated because of 
~;rrcr ;;furit if ? the news of fresh arrivals. Any 
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!':hri Alvares (Panjim): Mr. Deputy-
Soeaker, one would have thought that 
the Bill. after coming out of the consi-
d"ration by the Joint Committee would 
have improved matters considE'.rably. 
But I find that in spite of all tl,,, 
Ee'lrchlight thrown on this Bill and 
the representations made by those who 
:.ppeared before the Committee, the 
Bill nas come out, in its main 
provisions almost as it was first pre-
sent~d Bnd therefore niy opposition to 
this Bill remains more than ever. 
Nobody could take objection to the 
objective of stopping smuggling. 
Smuggling of all types of goods must 
p.nd and must be brought under con-
trol. But how is it possible for the 
Government to stop smuggling when 
circumstances are so favourable? It 
one looks at the bullion quotations at 
the newspapers, .one finds that the 
price of gold was as it was before 
when the gold control order was in-
troduced. Yesterday I hart an occasion 
to look to the price list. There is a 
very cryptic sentence: tlhe price of 

·HaIt-An-Hour Discussion. 

nt=wspaper can with impunity print 
the price of gold in the black market 
and can also say that next week there 
will be more arrivals; tlhis week there 
are less arrivals and according to that 
news, the prices fluctuate. 

17 hrs. 

It is my contention that the print-
ing of these prices is an open invita-
tion to smuggling. After all, if the 
price of gold is what it is today, in 
spite of the limitation put by Govern-
ment to go by the international price, 
it is obvious that the people who want 
to hoard gold will go and buy gold. 
I find that the Joint Committee has 
not given any attention to the llOint as 
to how to stop smuggling. All that 
the Government thought fit to do is 
to impose control upon the .poor gold-
smith. Obviously, the goldllonith is 
at the third receiving end of this 
smuggling racket. The gold first 
comes to the sea customs, and then it 
passes to the traders and finally only 
a small proportion of the gold 
comes down to the goldsmith for the 
making of ornaments. 

Mr. ·Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem-
ber may continue tomorrow. 

17.01 brs. 

CONVERSION OF HINDUS IN 
PAKISTAN· 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam (Banda): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I want to 
raise a discussion on points arising 
out of the answers given on the 14th 
December, 1964, to Starred Question 
No. 489 regarding conversion of 
Hindus in Pakistan. 

Unfortunately, there has been a de-
finite and very fast deterioration in 
the functioning of the External Affairs 
Ministry which is quite visible not 
only by the answers and replies given 
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but also by the statements made by its 
spokemen from time to time. I am 
going to quote two or three glaring 
examples to prove the accuracy of 
my statement. 

This morning, one han. Member 
asked Shri Swaran Singh whether 
there has been a little contradiction 
between the statement made by him 
and the statement made by the han. 
Prime Minister. He said he has not 
seen in what way the statement has 
been reported by the foreign journa-
lists who are not very dependable. I 
would humbly submit to him that 
my one-nan secretariat works perhaps 
more efficiently than the huge secre-
tariat at the command of the Ex-
ternal Affairs Ministry. I want to 
know why the hon. Minister 
did not see his own state-
ment especially when it was reported 
in a wrong way, in a way which was 
contradictory to the statement made 
by the hon. Minister, and why the 
contradiction was not issued imme-
diately after his arrival if it was 
really wrongly reported. The whole 
country is surprised and quite frustrat-
ed because of the contradictory state-
ments made by the two different 
spokesmen of the External Affairs 
Ministry. The army of I.C.S., I.A.S., 
and I.F.S. officers is just busy doing 
the routine work. 

A few months ago, when one senior 
officer of Pakistan was caught red-
handed for indulging in espionage acti-
vities, the Pakistan Government want-
ed 24 hours from Us for making the 
declaration. When tlrat was given, 
the result was that first Pakistan an-
nounced the deportation of one of our 
senior oftl.cers of the same rank, show-
ing to the whole world that in fact the 
Indian officer was turned out for es-
pionage activities and We have just 
reveng~fully turned out their officer. 
At that time we thought that the 
honest and decent stand of our Minis-
try has been exploited by them, but 
this time, again, exactly the same 
thing has happened and exactly the 
same thing has been repeated. This 

shows clearly that the Ministry of 
External Affairs has failed in its diplo-
macy and failed miserably. It can be 
fooled by the Pakistan Government 
any time. This is a matter of great 
concern to Us all. 

I would like to mention another 
point which is a matter of great con-
cern. All the newspapers were full 
of the news of the forcible conversion 
and when the question was asked in 
this House, the Ministry showed its 
utter ignorance and inability to find 
out the exact position and the cor-
rect situation. The reply whi~11 

was given was not only unconvincing 
but misleading also. The reply was; 

"Government is aware of this 
news item. Government .of India 
have from time to time seen re-
ports of forcible conversion of 
'minorities; and they are aware of 
the persecution of minorities 
which has led to a sense 
On insecurity and continued mig-
rations into India. This, of course 
is in violation of the Nehru-Lia-
quat Pact of 1950 and the atten-
tion of the Pakistan Government 
has been brought to this." 

Further replies which were given to 
the supplementaries have a sort of a 
note of helplessness too. While it was 
accepted that forcible conversion was 
there, when the number was enquir-
ed, there was no reply. They said, 
"We do not have the number of peo-
ple wj'o have been converted so far." 
When asked why the correct position 
has not been found out through the 
Embassy, the reply was that the 
Embassy did not have any informa-
tion. So, it is quite obvioUs that the 
Ministry and the Embassy have not 
attached any importance to this. Both 
of them have neglected and failed in 
their duty which is expected of both 
of them to protect the interests of the 
minorities in the other country. 

It is high time the External Affairs 
Ministry realised this fact that when 
any such sensational news item ap-
pears in the newspapers, there are 
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very many chances of very dangerous 
reactions and repercussions. So, im-
medrately some very authentic cate-
gorical and definite reply must be 
given by the External Affairs Minis-
try. They must also suggest the re-
medies which have been adopted to 
protect the interests of the minority 
community. If the news is wrong, it 
should be contradicted in such a cate-
gorical and firm way that there may 
not be an iota of doubt in anybody's 
mind and especially in the minds of 
those unfortunate relations of those 
minorities here. But nothing was 
done. The spokesmen of the External 
Affairs Ministry may not be so 
reJiglOus-minded; they may be very 
cosmopolitan. But they must not for-
get the fact that those people who are 
quite helpless and who are suffering 
a lot of torture attach great import-
ance and they have got great religious 
sentiments to their own religion. So, 
if the news was correct, We must find 
Gut some solution. If our protest has 
not proved successful, we must 
approach throUgih the various inter-
nabonal organisations like the World 
Court or the UN. There are many 
other ways to find out remedies and 
give protection to these unfortunate 
minorities who are being forcibly con-
verted. In this 201lh century, this is a 
most inhllman thing to convert people 
in a forcible way. 

I would also like to make it clear 
in the end that all m}· criticisms have 
'been motivated by the desire to im-
prove matters in the External Affairs 
Ministry, as this Ministry has great 
responsibilities. SecondlY, I do not 
know whether I should mention it or 
not, this Ministry is full of friends and 
everybody wants the best thing fOr his 
friends. I also want tlhe best for this 
Ministry and I want to pull them up, 
So that they maY come up to the mark. 

With these words, I want to know 
from the Minister what remedies they 
are going to adopt to give protection t:l 
the unfortunate minorities in that 
country and what steps they ila':" 
taken tt) find out the accurate position. 

Shr; B. K. Das (Contai): It appears 
that no serious attempt has so far 
been made to ascertain or at least have 
a right guess about t;!he exact positIOn 
regarding the conversion. May I know 
if it was done through any agency or 
any international agency like the Red 
Cross? May I know whether the help 
of such agencies was sought for? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): May 
I know whether it is a fact that there 
are several letters from those who 
have been forcibly converted, 
addrE'sed to the Prime Minister and 
the Home Minister of this country, 
requt:sting them to see that the Nehru-
Liaquat Ali Pact, as far as the protec-
tion of minorities is concerned, is res-
pected, and to take up the matter at 
the highest level in Pakistan? 

Ill) 1I' "\1'~","r~~) (~) 
'};'I'1 'iTfiffirT;; it fci1r1;;rif iI; <r; ~ ;;fr 
fi!~ ~ 1Jit if ~ For-a it ~T ~;; 
f~ ~ qlff it ~ ~ 1f~ ;;rr;;it 
'f."P'Rfifi'llTf'f.";;fT~ 1961 iI;~Mft 
iI;~t'f."~~~f~~~T~ 
~ ~ f'IiCAT fflT 'ITf~ q-n: ~ it ~ 
f~ 'll'ml ~T 1Jit I Wlf f;;rcf.t ~t ~r;f 
'il'tnPf' if <rir g\1; ~'ffif ~, ~ ~~T 
it~~'f."1fig't~? q-'I<:~ 

<r¥~l ~ ~~ f'f." ~ it;;it mTIf-
~ ~Ii q;f iI; <'fFr if ~ !ilf-
~ ~ f<'fliT ~~ I lIf~ ~, (l'T 
if1fT 'll'rof ~ it wf.t i!T~ ~'I<: 
iI; iim 1fT Wlf ~~ iI; iim ~ 
qaT <'!lTR 'f."T 1ft;; f'f."1fT f'f." ~ O\1lrT 
OFT 11 tf qfu(f;; f'f."1fT tf1lT ~ ? 

The MiDister of state in the MiDIs-
try of External Affairs (Shrlmatl 
Lakshmi Menon): Sir, I have listen-
ed, I would not say with interest, with 
rath.-r despair at the way the hon. 
Member who opened the debate made 
an attack on the Ministry rather than 
on the subject, namely, the question 
of forcible conversion. The complaint 
is unnecessary, becaUSe the answer 
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that I gave to the House completely 
covers the whole question. It is very 
difficult to find out the exact number 
of persons converted because 
this conversion is taking place all the 
time not only in Pakistan but all over 
the world. People are changing re-
ligion and getting converted, may be 
out of fear, may be out of poverty, 
may be out of temptations that ~e 
offered by the preachers. There is 
nothing in the Constitution, neither in 
ours nor in the Constitutions of other 
countries nor even in the Declaration 
of Human Rights, which prevents a 
person or persons preaching or pro-
pagating his or their religion. It is 
very difficult to find out whether a 
conversion is forcible or not. It 
comes to oUr notice when large num-
bers of people are converted together. 
Then we suspect that there was force. 
This force may not be phYSical force, 
it may be out of sheer fear because 
minorities living in a dominant majo-
rity group feel that it will be better 
for 'them to accept the religion of the 
"majority, even' if it is against convic-
tion, ·because it may mean a certain 
sense of security. 

Two such cases haVe come to our 
notice with regard to West Pakistan 
and which I mentioned on that oc-
casion. One group of 600 Hindu 
Bheels of a village embraced Islam. 
in another case 200 Bazigars embraced 
Islam. Whenever news of conversion 
reaches us we point out to the Palti-
stan Government that it is in viola-
tion of the Nehru-Liaquat Agreement 
which guaranteed safeguarding the 
interest of the minorities. 

The hon. Member opposite has rais-
ed a very vital issue. This is a point 
which can be settled only at the high-
est level, by promoting communal har-
mony, by -making the Government 
realise that the minorities have a right 
not only to exist but also to follow 
their own faith. Everything in that 
direction is being done. At every con-
ference this matter is being taken up, 
that the rights of minorities should be 
safeguarded and the Nehru-Liaquat 

Pact shlJuld ,be implemented and 
observed. 

Shri S. M. BaDerjee: Will it be 
taken up at ,the Home Ministers' 
Conference? 

Shrimati Lakshmi Me_: The 
Agenda for the Home Ministers' Con-
ference has not been 1inalised. Cer-
tainly, if this is a matter which has to 
be taken up, it will be included in 
the Agenda. I cannot give a gua-
rantee now whether it will be taken 
up or not. 

Then, m East Pakistan, there has 
never been any mass conversion. There 
has been conversion, as, I pointed out 
the other day in reply to a question, of 
kidnapped girls, minor girls, married 
wom'ln who are forcibly taken away, 
being converted to the religion of the 
kidnapper and so on. But when they 
are produced before the court, they 
Eimply say that they wanted to marry 
a particular person and so they 
changed their faith voluntarily. 

We have been accused of omission, 
not taking any interest. The extent 
to which we can take any interest and 
investigate the matter is limited, 
because unless a person comes and 
tells you that a person has been forci-
bly converted and the use of force can 
be proved, nothing can be done. We 
may become very excited about it but 
these limitations we have to under-
stand and appreciate. 

Then the question is asked Why we 
danot take it up through some inter-
national agency or Why we do not 
refer it to the United Nations. This 
is a funny situatiOn in this House . . 
in the monrlng they say ''why did YOIl 
refer it to the United Nations?" and 
in the afternoon they say "why don't 
you refer it to the United Nations?". 
Only today morning, when there were 
questions about Kashmir, we saw that 
Members wanted to withdraw the 
question from the United Nations, as 
they felt that the-United Nations has 
become ineffective and cannot do 
anything. 
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Shri Sivamurihl Swam), 
lir on a point ot order. 

(Kappal): 

Shrimati Lakshmi Meaoa: There is 
KO point ol order. 

Silri Sivamurthi SWam)'1 That is 
not for tha Minister to decide. 

• r. Deput;r-Speakerr What is the 
point of order? 

Shri Sivamarthi Swam)': The 
Minister of State for External Mall; 
says here that in tlhis House funny 
things are gom. on, something is said 
in the morning and it IS reversed 111 
the afternoon. I t.Iunk It 15 an Insult 
to the Hous .. 

Mr. Dl;pat)'-l'Ipeaker: Anyway, there 
i& no point Of order. 

Shrimati Laksbmi Meaoa: 1 am 
sorry, 1 did not mean any insult to the 
House. Members do not have a Very 
clear idea as to the capacity or the 
responsibility of an international or-
ganisation in these matters. Because, 
as I pointed oilt .earlier, religious con-
versions are taking place all the trme. 
In Pakistan, not only Hindua but 
aven Christians are converted to Islam. 
In M..-i.:a, it will be noticed, that 
many A!ricans are first converted to 
Christranity and then converted back 
to Islam a,ain, 

1Ift~ ~ : ~I"{ it 
orNf 'liT ~ f~ 'IT ... m ij 
fl!r <I') ... )1r ~ ij f ~ ~ ... it 
..,. f;;r;ituU ~1iTU ~ I 

Shrimatl Lakahmi MeDoa: Yes, 
know. The hon. Member Deed not 
remind me. I have referred to the 
Xehru-Liqua~ Pact. 

11ft fP' .. tnI'"" (~~) : 
f~!fiT llif-IfftiRf ... ttl ~ ~T(\' 
9'(1' 'Q!T t I 

tft ~ (~~) : • tt~ fir;R: 
II; f''Iit ~~ih:~~ 1IfW ~ i I 

Pakiatan 

!tim: ~~ . ~ 'ifti ~) <tf~'i+fr 
~ if t ~ 1950 ~. iI-Uil<: 
~!lIf ..!Jfmif fifKll {j'n ;fi~ iI-",~<: 
~ ~'{ ... 1 ~:I'{ ~ ~'Ifr o,q; ~,<1if 

iili fiiliT '11fT I 

Mr Deput;r-Speaker: ,Order, oraer . 
He 5hould resume his seat.. 

Sbrlmati Lakshmi Menon: What the 
hon. Member says is quite currect. 
People are· being converted. I am nOt 
denying what the hon. Member is 
>'!lying. The hon. Member is corrt!c~, 

absolutely correct-hundreds o! 
thousands of people are being convert-
ed to Islam. But the difficulty IS, ilOW 
can we prove that foree was used. 
That iF iny point. I can Say· that they 
must have dpne it even out of fear. 
I can say that when there is a smail 
mmority professing a different faith in 
the. midst ot a majority pr9fessing an-
other faith, in the interests of secunt/ 
Lhey might have done it; they might 
have ')pted fOr that f<lith. Whethpr it 
.& forclule or voluntary,. it is not pos,i-
bIIO to prove. 

~ 

The seocnd point was about refer-
ring the isSUe to an interna:ional ?r-
ganisation. The oniy way In WhICh 
we can bring this· before the United 
Natiolls is to prove that this is a c.s~ 
of genocide, that a definite attempt has 
been made to eliminate Or wipe out a 
minority community. Then, of cem'.,:.. 
it wi!! attract the articles of the 
Genod:!c Convention. But for that we 
have to say and prove that whole 
people haVe be~n wiped out. or; ~here 
!las been genocide: In all humIhty I 
say that conversion is not reg~ded a~ 
,enoclde. People may ·be: deprIved or 
their religion, people may be deprived 
of their way of living, but that is not 
regarde.I as genocide. 

8hn-tl Savitrl NIpm: May I point 
out .•• 

Shrlmatl Lakshmi MeDon: I am not 
yieldIng. I am SOrry to' say that the 
hon. lady Member does not unde1'lltand 

.11I7thlDI. 
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8hrlmail Savttri Nlpm: May I 
aubmit •.•••..•• 

Mr. DeJlllfif-Speaker: Order, order. 
Tlw hon. lI/liniaer m DOt yielding. 

Sbrimati Laksbmi HlIDoa: I repeat, 
conversion is not regarded as ,enocitle. 
The only instance of genocide in lua-
tory i. when Hitler trill4 to eliminate 
the enUre Jewish race .b;y fon:e, by 
various kinds of torture and !orce. 
Therefore, it is not possible for us to 
refer this to any agency, because 
there is no ra.i8on d'etre by which we 
can prove that force was used and 
whole people were made to change 
tbei.r reJ:i&lon, It is happening in 
Tibet IlOW. People have been made Ul 
change their religion. In fact .... 

'" ftTpl'( ~) : ~ar~m Q1f 
qf~iftR· ,TilT a1 ~fqa' '<11 ii; ~ 
t I 

Dr. M. S. Auy (Nagpur): What ti) 
you mean by saying that there i:; no 
genocide? (InterruptiOn). 

", .~~ ~ : firi;m it 
f~e' iff q !l.r-qf~<fflif ~ ~a -;oq tfTq' 

-;of:ra- ~lf«a- ~, If(T crT hr~llR'f t I 

Shrimati Laksbmi Mellon: Nobody 
seems to listen to w'bat I am saying. 

Mr. Depat)'-Speaker: She is reply-
ing to the debate. You mllBt listen to 
her. 

Shrimati LaUIuDl MeIUIII:: The only 
way in which ....•• 

~._ ... ~ : -q«) ~(N1f 
~~ lit t m ~ f~m ~ I 
'" ~ fu( ~ri' ~ ~ ~ 
-;om: i~ f~ri' f'li ,it ~'" '1fT tT 

~'I 
.... Depatf-Spealler: Order, order. 

8hrlmaU Laksbmi MIIDOD: The only 
wa:r In which thlll can be referred 

to the united Nations is by atrracting 
the article.J of the Genocide Conven-
tlOn. But this does not attract the 
articles of the Genocide 
Convention because there is 
110 question of exterminating the 
minor.ly or a group of peopie. There-
t()re, there is no pomt in the short 
olI!bate raised by the hon. Member on 
this side ...... 

",'11Ii'!" Vi' ~'"~ : li~ orrwr 
i\lff'lrn 'liT ~T<i ~, iJQ<f ~ fPi-rr 
~T ~ ~Tlfr ~r wr t . 
Mr. Deputy.Speaker: Order, order. 

"11IIi'I' Vi' Qi~: ~ 
iJ<<fl'!f;;r;;<t; '3U<: 6'T fmi 'i~r <:~T ~ ~1<: 
-;oori ~~ ~ ~rq ~ lI""~ mi~, ~1i~ 
~~~I 

shrimati Lakshmi Menon: Most oi 
wll"t she said was irrelevant. 

'"~ I~q Vi' ~~qTlf 
~iIRlf .. 

~1fI~ ~)q~ : mi<:, m<: 
~T ~ ;;mor ~ ~T ~ '3'~ wr of I 

~ I~q 'R ~~~ : liif ~T'{ 
~q1ii ~r ~ I ..n ~ fu( ~;;rom 
f~itl 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
.tHnds adjourned to meet aeamst 
tomorrow at 11 0' Clock. 

17.21 hn • 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tm 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesdall, De. 
cember 22, 19M/Pama 1, 1886 (Salca). 
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